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Does the Devil Have a Theology?
Does the devil have a theology? Why would anyone pose such a question? The devil is supposed
to be the antithesis of God. So, it would seem
unlikely that the devil would have a “theology,” a
word which stems from “theos” meaning god and
“logos” (-ology) meaning word or study. Rephrasing the question in that light, does the devil have a
word of or from God? It seems like an absurd
idea, does it not?
As silly as the question might be, in Genesis the
serpent “said to the woman, ‘Did God actually say,
‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?’ 2 And
the woman said to the serpent, ‘We may eat of the
fruit of the trees in the garden, 3 but God said,
‘You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in
the midst of the garden, neither shall you touch it,
lest you die.’ 4 But the serpent said to the woman,
‘You will not surely die. 5 For God knows that
when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and
you will be like God, knowing good and
evil’” (Genesis. 3:1-5).
Similarly, Matthew depicts how the devil tempted
Jesus in the desert using biblical passages:
“5 Then the devil took him to the holy city and set
him on the pinnacle of the temple 6 and said to
him, ‘If you are the Son of God, throw yourself
down, for it is written, ‘He will command his angels concerning you,’ [Psalm 91:11] and ‘On their
hands they will bear you up, lest you strike your
foot against a stone’” [Psalm 91:12] (Matthew 4:56).
These two examples indicate the devil will use
scripture to tempt both man and the son of man.
It is a clever ploy. On the one hand, believers like
to describe scripture as the word of God, with
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some saying that it is inerrant or infallible or
both. So, if the devil quotes the Bible, is he using God’s word, and is what he says inerrant or
infallible or both? Plainly, this is not the case.
Misusing or misinterpreting God’s word is certainly demonic. So, what does it mean when human beings do the same? It means that sinful
human beings misuse or abuse God’s word to
suit their own sinful purposes, just like the devil.
So, if theologian after theologian throughout history has mixed his or her own teachings with
God’s word for their own sinful purposes, wittingly or not, should one not thus conclude not
only that the devil is a theologian but the father
of all theologians? If that is the case, would this
not also mean that all theologians are of the
devil?
Luther writes, “From these and many similar
sayings it has been clearly and convincingly
enough proven that God has strictly and sharply
forbidden the doctrines and works of men in the
church, as being contrary to faith and leading
men away from the truth, that is, they are sheer
lies and fraud before God. And where the devil
has gotten involved—that one embellishes them
with God’s name or the apostles’ names, and
sells them under these names—then they are no
longer simple lies and fraud, but also horrible
blasphemy, idolatry, and abomination. For then
the devil makes God a liar and deceiver, as
though God had spoken such lies or done such
works; and the people fall for it, believe it, and
depend on it, as if God had said and done it, and
thus they give their trust and honor, which is
due to God alone, to lies and to the devil” (LW
41:302-303).
Nowadays, people are not so forthright, or perhaps so condemning as Luther. Today, we live
in an “inclusive,” secular society and in an ecumenical age when we agree that our disagreements are declared to be no longer churchdividing disagreements. Ecumenists call this
“differentiated consensus.” In plain English, that
means talking out of both sides of one’s mouth
hoping that no one will notice or take offense or,
if they notice, will not call us duplicitous or liars

or idolaters or blasphemers or demonic. Instead, such churches and their leaders arrogate
to themselves the right to devise and to implement all manner of human doctrines and works
in God’s name but without or contrary to God,
just like the devil. When this happens in Protestant churches, it means that the Reformation has
been thrown out with the baptismal water. For
Luther, following scripture, one cannot serve
two masters.
So, are you a theologian of God or a theologian
of the devil? Do you read your Bible, or do you
not? When you interpret the Bible, do you seek
to know and communicate God’s word and
God’s will or to effect your own in God’s name?
How can you recognize the difference, or do you
just happily mix a few words from scripture with
your ideas and decree it all to be simply divine?
Unfortunately, we sinners mix and mash God’s
word with our sinful words and ideas all the
time. In the cauldron of our devoutly selfrighteous religiosity, we brew and stew the best
of intentions (WA 46:789.16–27 = LW 22:274),
adding a little folk religion, a little superstition, a
few Bible verses, and a whole heap of unbelief to
conjure up a concoction of pious and prayerful
platitudes which plainly perpetuate the seemingly all-pervasive power of paganism.
St. Luke’s Theological Academy (SLTA) was
founded in part to address this very human, very
mundane, very demonic tendency in all of us. A
faithful, mission-minded church needs to be full
of the faith in Christ which only comes from the
word of God, purely taught and proclaimed in
both law and gospel. As Luther says, “Whoever
knows how to distinguish the gospel from the
law may thank God and know that one is a theologian (WA 40, I:207.17–18 = LW 26:115).
By that criterion, the devil is no theologian, but
what about you as a member of the priesthood
of all believes? Contrary to much of church life,
it is not enough for any of us to quote a few Bible
verses to undergird our opinions and positions
as divine decree. The devil does that, routinely!
Instead, a faithful church needs to be strategi-
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cally theological and theologically strategic.
That means always led by the word of God in all
things. That comes not only from knowing the
word of God in the Bible but also knowing what
that word means by differentiating the law properly from the gospel. Only then can a faithful
church communicate God’s word theo-logically
according to God’s will as revealed it in the life,
death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. If this
concept seems new or foreign to you, it may be
time to take a course or two at SLTA.

VBS Success!
We wish to thank Whitney Utley and all those
who planned, prepared, and participated in St.
Luke’s VBS 2018. The planning began months
ago. The curriculum was ordered. The parade
float was constructed. The parade marchers
marched. The invitations were sent, and the
children came. George Hauk and Tom Stubbs
fell for the old “build me a waterfall” trick, and it
was a lovely creation. We thank all those volunteers registering, leading groups, leading songs,
teaching stories, making crafts, cooking food,
and cleaning up all around. It was a super week
of learning for faith for the future.

St. Luke’s Theological Academy (SLTA)
St. Luke’s Theological Academy is preparing to
offer its autumn course selection. The autumn
course offering guide will be published and advertised soon.

Many Thanks Pastor Borgie
We wish to thank Pastor Jerry Borgie for covering for Pastor Mark who will be driving Grace
back to Colorado mid-August. Pastor Borgie and
his wife, Marcia, will be celebrating their 50th
wedding anniversary on Friday, 17 August.
Nonetheless, he will set the celebrations aside to
serve the people of St. Luke’s.

Women of St. Luke’s
We have had some nasty hot days: the type of days
to hide out inside with a good book. There is still
another month with potential for hot days. I’m sure
in St. Luke’s library you can find a book or perhaps
Karen Skullerud (the librarian) or Darcy Barghols
(the book club leader) can suggest one for you.
Don’t forget the Prayer Champions meeting on
Tuesday, August 21. Among other things we pray for
our country, our leaders, and our church. There is
strength in numbers. Please join Betty and other
prayer champions for only 1 hour from 11:30am to
12:30pm.
On August 14th at 12:30 is our combined Circle meeting. It will be a baby shower. Our speaker will be a
lady from the Pregnancy Care Center who will share
with us their needs and projects. And of course,
there will be enjoying each other’s company over a
salad potluck lunch. Information about what
shower gifts are needed will be in the Church Bulletin.
We sold over $450 worth of tickets at the craft fair.
Each one of you who contributed helps make St.
Luke’s known in the community and helps those in
need. Thank you. Sorry if you didn’t win a basket; I
didn’t win either. Winning is fun but helping people in need shows that we “walk the talk”.
This month I will have a birthday. When I look
around and see the ladies much older than me
working hard to make St. Luke’s a successful
church. I see what I want to be when I grow up.
Enjoy this month. Next month its back to school,
vacation time is over, choir resumes and and the
calendar somehow gets filled.
Nancy Kearns
WSL President

Pastor Mark
Estella Schweikert &
Nancy Kearns at the
“Opportun-a-Tea”
in June.
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Vacation Bible School—Splash Canyon 2018
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St. Luke’s Stewards
This is part of an ongoing look at some of this congregation’s STEWARDS, now focusing for several
months on our Ushers. You will read a little of where they came from and how they happen to be at St.
Luke’s.
CHUCK HERSOM, the first of our focus on St. Luke’s USHERS, was born in 1930 on a farm near Compton, California, actually not far from Knott’s Berry Farm. The 100-acre farm grew berries, and hay
(barley/oats/wheat) that was baled using a horse-drawn baler. The family had only a couple of cows,
so most bales were sold to other farmers in the area. Chuck graduated from Lynwood High and then
went on to Compton Junior College. At the age of nineteen, he volunteered for the Air Force in order
to evade his Army draft notice, and was sent to San Antonio, having borrowed $60 from his fraternal
grandmother.
Chuck wanted to be a radio repairman, which eventually led to his career in electronics. For two years
he was stationed at Belleville, Illinois, at Scott Air Force Base, finishing his schooling. During Chuck’s
time in Belleville, he and Marge were married. Later they were in Biloxi, MS, for three years, where
Chuck taught electronics, having received his electronics degree in physics from the University of
Southern Mississippi.
Chuck spent a year and a half in Tokyo (1952) where he repaired radios for the Air Force. Later in his
career (1963) the entire family, including Marge, their three boys and the twin girls, lived in Turkey. If
you’d like to know more about their “travels,” just ask!!
The Hersoms have been attending St. Luke’s since 1988. Chuck very soon became an usher and has
had numerous other duties over the years: he’s been on the Council as vice president and was on the
Finance Committee (two terms). In recent years he has been involved with getting ready for VBS,
remember last year’s castle? and the year before that there was a farm. It seems Chuck has always
been on the “Building Committee.” His smiling face is a “plus” to life here at St. Luke’s and we thank
him for his dedication in so many areas!
Martha Applegate

Chuck Hersom
photo courtesy of Renee Calvo July 15, 2018
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AUGUST WORSHIP TEXT
5th
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
First Lesson — Exodus 16: 2-4, 9-15
Second Lesson — Ephesians 4: 1-16
Gospel Lesson — John 6: 24-35
Karen Parcells

8/04

12th

Tavis Brown

8/05

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost

Estella Schweikert

8/06

First Lesson — 1 Kings 19: 4-8

Dick Denton

8/21

Second Lesson — Ephesians 4: 25-5:2

Tracy McCormack

8/21

Gospel Lesson — John 6: 35, 41-51

Steve Johnson

8/25

Marie Handley

8/29

Loraine Wininger

8/29

Alice Boe

8/31

19th
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
First Lesson — Proverbs 9: 1-6
Second Lesson — Ephesians 5: 15-20
Gospel Lesson — John 6: 51-58
26th
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
First Lesson — Joshua 24: 1-2a, 14-18
Second Lesson — Ephesians 6: 10-20
Gospel Lesson — John 6: 56-69

Looking for REAL ESTATE Assistance?
Call our own RANDY ENGEL with
Coldwell Banker
for all your REAL ESTATE needs!
619-401-3080
Each month our newsletter is published for free due to the advertisements of local businesses.
Please take a moment each month and see if the services they
provide could help you.

“Baby Shower”
hosted by the Ladies Bible
Studies
supporting Pregnancy Care Clinic
August 14th at 11:30am,
please see Betty Wiedmer
for more information
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AUGUST PRAYER CALENDAR
“Trust Our Faithful Father”
1

Deuteronomy 7: 7-9

2

Deuteronomy 32: 34

I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,

3
4

Psalm 145: 31-21
Lamentations 3: 19-24

Trusting only Thee;
Trusting Thee for full salvation,

5

Hebrews 3: 1-6

6

1 Corinthians 10: 11-13

7
8

1 John 1: 5-9
Psalm 91: 1-4

I am trusting Thee for pardon;
At Thy feet I bow,

9

Psalm 25: 8-11

For Thy grace and tender mercy

10

Psalm 31: 1-5

Trusting now.

11

1 Thessalonians 5: 23, 24

12

2Thessalonians 3: 1-5

13

Hebrews 10: 19-23

14

Psalm 111: 6-9

15
16

Revelation 22: 1-6
Psalm 93: 1-5

17

Psalm 25: 1-5

18

2 Corinthians 5: 1-7

19

Proverbs 3: 5-6

Ev'ry day and hour supplying

20

Jeremiah 17: 7-8

All my need.

21

Psalm 13: 1-6

22

1 Corinthians 2: 1-5

23

Galatians 3: 7-14

24

Psalm 56: 1-4

25

Psalm 119: 73-80

26

Galatians 2: 18-21

27

Isaiah 26: 1-4

I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus;

28

Isaiah 12: 2-6

Never let me fall.

29

Psalm 9: 7-10

I am trusting Thee forever

30

Psalm 33: 18-22

And for all.

31

Isaiah 40: 27-31

Lutheran Service Book Hymn #728

Great and free

I am trusting Thee for cleansing
In the crimson flood;
Trusting Thee to make me holy
By Thy blood.
I am trusting Thee to guide me;
Thou alone shalt lead,

I am trusting Thee for power;
Thine can never fail.
Words which Thou Thyself shalt give me
Must prevail.
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AUGUST WORSHIP TEAMS
Reader
Altar Guild
5th

Whitney Utley
Utley family

Sound Technician Matt Kirk
Communion Assistant — Bread Judi Cole
Prayers of the People Pastor Menacher
Projectionist John Busker
Communion Assistants — Wine Shirley Carrington & Liz Dunnigan
Greeters Ellis Petersen & Loraine Wininger
Usher Team Randy Engel
Acolytes Paige Yerger & Tresha Yerger

12th

Communion Assistant — Bread

Judi Cole

Prayers of the People Martha Applegate
Projectionist Tania Salas
Communion Assistants — Wine Liz Dunnigan & Thelma Pace
Greeter JoAnn Hendrickson
Usher Team George Hauk
Acolytes Assistance needed during communion
19th

Communion Assistant — Bread

Ted Olsen

Prayers of the People Randy Engel
Projectionist Gail Knippelmeyer
Communion Assistants — Wine Shirley Carrington & Thelma Pace
Greeters Marilyn Burns & Marie Handley
Usher Team Randy Engel
Acolytes Paige Yerger & Tresha Yerger
26th

Communion Assistant — Bread

Ted Olsen

Prayers of the People Mary Ann Boullain
Projectionist Gail Knippelmeyer
Communion Assistant — Wine Liz Dunnigan &Thelma Pace
Usher Team George Hauk
Acolytes Assistance needed during communion
Please let Amy in the office know if you are interested in assisting with worship service.
We are always looking to add to the number of members who can help each month.

9:00 am

26

9:00 am

19

9:00 am

12

9:00 am
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Worship

Worship

Worship

Worship

Sunday

9:00 am Counters

27

9:00 am Counters

20

9:00 am Counters

13

9:00 am Counters
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Monday

Tai Chi

29
11:00 am Staff
Noon Book Club

8:00 am Tai Chi
9:30 am Project Day

11:00 am Staff

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:30 am
Prayer Champions

28

22

15

8

1

Wednesday

21

8:00 am Tai Chi
11:30am “Baby Shower”

14

8:00 am

7

Tuesday

Tai Chi

Applecrate Craft Fair
4:00pm-7:00pm

8:00 am Tai Chi

30

8:00 am Tai Chi

23

8:00 am Tai Chi

16

8:00 am Tai Chi

9

8:00 am

2

Thursday

AUGUST 2018

Applecrate Craft Fair
9:00am-6:00pm

31

24

17

10

3

Friday

Applecrate Craft Fair
9:00am-4:00pm

Sept 1

9-10 am Altar Guild

25

9-10 am Altar Guild

18

9-10 am Altar Guild

11

9-10 am Altar Guild

4
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A WARM WELCOME TO ALL


Worship Service: Sundays, 9:00 am in the Sanctuary.



Applecrate Craft Fair: August 30th - September 1st in the Family Center.



St. Luke’s Theological Academy begins in September

St. Luke’s Mission Statement:
We are called as a community of Christians saved by grace
—through faith alone in Jesus Christ—
to spread the Holy Gospel in word, sacrament, and action
soli deo gloria.

